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The exponential growth of the human population often
causes the overexploitation of resources and disruption of
ecological interactions. Here, we propose that the antagonist
effect of humans on exploited species might be alleviated
with the advent of a second predator species. We focused
on the complex interactions between an endangered conifer
(Araucaria araucana) and two seed exploiters: the Austral
parakeet (Enicognathus ferrugineus) and human seed collectors.
We tested the importance of partial seed consumption by
parakeets as an escape from human seed harvesting. Although
parakeets frequently ate whole seeds, a substantial proportion
of the seeds found under trees were only partially eaten and
avoided by human seed collectors. These seeds germinated at a
similar proportion but faster than intact seeds under laboratory
conditions. Our results revealed an overlooked mutualism
between parakeets and an endangered tree. Incomplete seed
eating by parakeets, plus selection against these eaten seeds by
humans, may enhance regeneration possibilities for this conifer
species subject to human seed collection, turning the scale of
the antagonism–mutualism continuum to the mutualistic side.
In this context, parakeets might be providing an important
service in those forests subject to human harvesting by allowing
a fraction of seeds to escape human predation.
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Biological interactions are far more complex than the interpretations we make from the one-time
‘screen-shots’ we usually use to portray them and the simplistic classification in which we force
them. This is even truer when humans come into action. Humans have been part of the interaction
networks characterizing most natural ecosystems for thousands of years [1]. However, ever since human
populations began to increase exponentially, and especially, since humans started gathering in societies
and using new technologies, ecosystem overexploitation and disruption of ecological interactions began
[2–4]. In the last decades, the recognition of widespread human–nature interactions and human intrinsic
need of intensive resource consumption have changed conservation practices, from the preservation of
biodiversity by creating protected areas free of people to the inclusion of the humans in the design of
conservation strategies.
Despite these efforts, humans have been proved to be drivers of manifold negative impacts on
species interactions worldwide through activities that lead to global change [5]. For instance, habitat
fragmentation, a consequence of man-driven land use conversion, disrupts species interactions by
altering species and gene movements and differentially contributing to the mortality of interacting
species [6]. Global anthropogenic warming and plant invasions break plant–pollinator interactions
by altering plant phenology or by introducing new resources for pollinators [7–9]. Also, species
overexploitation directly disrupts interactions between species through the differential population
decrease of the target species, affecting all the species associations in the ecosystem [10]. In these ways,
humans alter species interactions threatening the conservation of whole ecosystem processes and the
maintenance of biodiversity [5,11].
The antagonistic effect of humans on exploited species and interactions might be alleviated under a
scenario of complex interactions. Complex interactions and their outcomes have been well studied in
the case of apparent competition [12–14]. An analogous scenario can occur with predation. Predation
has always been considered a negative outcome for one of the interacting species. However, a third
party can modify the sign and magnitude of an antagonistic interaction. More specifically, when two
predators share a prey species, one of the negative interactions could ameliorate the other negative
interaction if non-lethal predation by one predator species reduces the prey likelihood of being chosen
by the other predator species. In the case of seed consumers, even sporadic incomplete consumption of
single seeds may be advantageous for a plant, when partially eaten seeds retain at least some germination
potential while they become less attractive for other seed predators. Large seeds may be more resistant
to damage by seed consumers as they may retain germination potential after being damaged [15]. Thus,
partial consumption of seeds from a large-seeded species may help to reduce further seed consumption
by a second predator species, which could lead to an increase in seed dispersal and germination
potentials.
One of the most evident interactions in the monkey puzzle (Araucaria araucana (Mol) K. Koch)
forests of southern South America occurs between this charismatic conifer and the Austral parakeet
(Enicognathus ferrugineus). The globally endangered A. araucana tree occupies a restricted range across the
eastern (Argentina) and western (Chile) slopes of the northern Patagonian Andes [16]. The geographic
range of these forests is considered among the 200 areas of the world with the highest conservation
interest [17]. These temperate forests have historically been affected by fires, overgrazing, wood
exploitations and, more recently, by land fragmentation. These threats lead to a current distribution area
of only around 400 km2 out of a potential past distribution of 5000 km2 [18] with the most obvious sign
of forest degradation being the lack of natural regeneration [19]. The Austral parakeet concentrates in A.
araucana forests during autumn–winter, when it mostly forages on A. araucana seeds, thus contributing
to their secondary dispersal after being primarily dispersed by barochory. A recent study showed that
at least 57% of the seeds produced are moved by Austral parakeets up to 50 m from the maternal tree to
be consumed in distant perch trees. Whereas this parakeet eats most seeds completely, some of them are
dropped without damage when they are handled for consumption, thus providing a mutualist service
[20], and others are eaten incompletely. This opens the question that at least some of these incompletely
consumed seeds could retain germination potential (given that A. araucana is a large-seeded species), as
was recently shown for the sister species Araucaria angustifolia [20]. To increase complexity, humans also
harvest and consume A. araucana’s seeds, and thus can play an important role, at least in relative terms,
in determining the outcome of the interaction between the endangered tree and the parakeet.
Humans represent a direct threat as seed consumers, and an indirect threat through the introduction
of other seed predators into A. araucana forests such as cattle, wild boars and deer that feed on
A. araucana seeds [21,22]. Both processes result in a reduction in the availability of A. araucana seeds
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2.1. Study area and species
The native geographic range of A. araucana is located in the south of Argentina and Chile and comprises
two separate areas, the Andes Cordillera (37°30 to 40°02 S) and the coastal Cordillera of Nahuelbuta
(between 37°20 and 38°40 S) [28]. Our study was conducted in Lanin National Park, Argentina
(39°12’37 to 39°14’27 S and 71°09’15 to 71°9’35 W and close surroundings). The A. araucana tree
(‘monkey puzzle’ in English, ‘Araucaria’ in Spanish and ‘Pehuen’ in Mapudungun), an endangered
and highly endemic conifer tree [16,29], is dioecious (rarely monoecious) and reaches sexual maturity
after 20–30 years [24]. It is a masting species with highly variable seed production among years, most
likely a strategy to satiate predators [30]. Female cones produce between 100 and 200 seeds [24,30],
each weighing 3.5 g, on average (figure 1) [30]. Seeds are dispersed by barochory; they are dispersed
naturally or when they fall as Austral parakeets feed on female cones, falling under or a few metres away
from the seed-producing tree. Seed ripening occurs from February to May, peaking in April [18]. Longdistance dispersal is performed by Austral parakeets up to at least 50 m, but most probably to longer
distances [21] and rodents up to 40 m [27]. However, among rodents, only one mice species (Abrothrix
longipilis) deposits seeds in potential good places for germination. Nevertheless, germination normally
occurs when seeds are on top soil while this rodent buries them under soil or leaf litter between 7 and
9.4 cm deep [27].

................................................

2. Material and methods
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for their consumption and dispersal by Austral parakeet and for A. araucana forest regeneration [21]. The
traditional consumption of seeds by original human gatherers changed drastically as collection extended
to other social groups and with the onset of a commercial trade of A. araucana seeds [23]. Though the
impact of human collection has not been properly measured across the whole A. araucana distribution
range, this activity has been recognized as an important threat impairing forest regeneration, particularly
for the tree populations most accessible to humans [24]. A. araucana is listed as an Endangered species by
the IUCN Red List and its international trade is not allowed as it was listed on Appendix I of CITES [16].
Despite this status, human collection takes place every autumn, the period of maximum seed production
and dispersal. Collection is allowed by the Argentinian government, which yearly regulates collection
quotas and areas allowed for extraction, although with almost null capacity to enforce these measures. In
2016, by resolution 042/16, the government of Neuquén province in Argentina allowed a collection rate
up to 20 kg/person and 100 kg/family for personal consumption after obtaining a permit that cost 0.35
US$/kg. Collection for commercialization was taxed at 0.7 US$/kg and each person allowed to harvest
up to 300 kg. Worryingly, there were neither restrictions in the number of permits sold nor studies on
sustainable extraction rates.
The multiple ecological interactions involving A. araucana trees, parakeets and humans constitute
an excellent system to address whether partial seed damage might constitute an escape from human
harvesting. This will be the case if humans avoid collecting seeds partially damaged by parakeets,
provided these seeds retain germination potential. In our study system, the antagonistic–mutualistic
continuum between Austral parakeets and A. araucana trees could move towards mutualism in the
presence of human predation, constituting an overlooked case of plant–animal mutualism. So, focusing
solely on the antagonistic aspect A. araucana–parakeet seed predation interaction, we ask whether seed
partially consumed by parakeets could increase the potential fitness of female trees by reducing the
amount of seeds removed by humans while not compromising the germination potential of seeds.
Human seed collection may impact female fitness negatively because it reduces potential regeneration
under seed-producing trees [20,25,26] and the seed pool available for secondary dispersal by Austral
parakeets and mice [20,27]. We hypothesized that seeds damaged by Austral parakeets are not attractive
for humans and thus they escape from anthropic seed collection, increasing the amount of seeds available
for in situ germination and secondary dispersal despite human seed exploitation pressure. Based on this
hypothesis, we predicted that (i) humans will collect intact seeds; (ii) A. araucana trees subjected to human
collection will show much lower density of intact seeds underneath than trees not subject to human seed
collection; (iii) seeds damaged by Austral parakeets will retain germination potential, (iv) the presence of
seeds partially damaged by parakeets will increase seed dispersal efficiency (SDE) and (v) this increment
in SDE will be more important in those areas subject to human seed collection. Results supporting these
predictions would demonstrate that in the presence of humans, parakeet seed predation behaviour can
increase recruitment potential of an endangered and emblematic tree.
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(e)

Figure 1. (a) Austral parakeets perching on Araucaria araucana. (b) Group of gatherers collecting seeds. (c) Seeds commonly found on the
ground, intact, partially eaten and completely eaten by parakeets. Araucaria araucana seeds sold in markets in (d) Chile and (e) Argentina.

The seeds are rich in carbohydrates, particularly starch [31], and germinate soon after dispersal, which
coincides with the onset of the rainy season [32]. Thus, the large, recalcitrant seeds of A. araucana do not
form a persistent seed bank and recruitment depends on the number of seeds produced and surviving
each year [33]. A. araucana is shade tolerant when young, germinating in any type of microhabitat,
including the ground under the maternal tree [18,25,34,35]. In fact, in a recent study we recorded a total of
3305 saplings and 550 young trees growing under the putative parental trees, when carefully inspecting
under the canopy of 516 female A. araucana trees [21].
A. araucana seeds have traditionally constituted an important source of carbohydrates for the
Pehuenche/Mapuche people living in the south of Argentina and Chile [22]. Seeds are consumed in
many different ways: raw, boiled, toasted, ground as flour and as an alcoholic beverage called ‘mudai’
[28,36]. Moreover, this staple is used to feed cattle particularly during winter time [22,28]. In addition
to native seed predators (including Austral parakeets, native rodents and some invertebrates), several
introduced, non-native vertebrates besides men (e.g. wild boar, rabbit, red deer, European hare, livestock)
consume A. araucana seeds [20,31,37].
In the study area, humans used three different techniques to collect seeds not dispersed naturally:
(i) hitting female cones with long sticks, a technique that only allowed access to the lower cones; (ii)
using ropes for accessing some higher female cones; (iii) climbing up to the top of female trees and
hitting cones, which was the most effective and destructive method.

2.2. Field sampling
We visited four A. araucana forest patches (=stands) in the Tromen area of Lanin National Park (ca
39°36 52 S, 71°20 59 W) in northwestern Argentinian Patagonia at the peak of the seed dispersal period
in autumn 2016. Even though the selected study area is not listed among those allowed for collection, it
was interesting to test our hypothesis in an area that was subjected to human overharvesting within
a National Park in which seed collection occurs intensively regardless of being forbidden. Three of
these patches were subject to anthropogenic seed collection, while the remaining one, experiencing no
collection because of being close to the park ranger station and customs office, was used as control. At
each area, whenever we saw people collecting A. araucana seeds, we asked for permission to randomly
inspect 50 of the seeds collected in their bags (N = 10), and we recorded the number of entire seeds and
of those partially eaten by parakeets (with part of the seed lost due to the bite of a parakeet). We asked
collectors that accepted to be interviewed whether they selected seeds based on any characteristic (N = 10
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We assessed the germination potential of seeds partially eaten by parakeets under laboratory conditions.
We considered as damaged seeds those with less than 50% of the seed consumed. We calculated the
germination rate of three different seed types (with 50 replicates each): (i) intact seeds, (ii) seeds partially
eaten by parakeets, and (iii) seeds in which we simulated the effect of parakeet damage by manually
cutting the distal portion of the seed in similar proportions as those munched by parakeets. This third
treatment was included to assess whether parakeet predation affects seed germination beyond any effect
related to the partial removal of tegument and endosperm. We randomly selected the seeds from the
seed pool collected under 22 of the sampled trees. We weighed and measured the length of each seed,
and then placed them individually in a 10 × 15 cm plastic tray on a layer of moist paper towel contained
in a 10 × 15 cm plastic tray. The tray was then sealed with a plastic film to avoid dehydration. Trays
were randomly mixed and incubated in a germination chamber set at 23°C and with a cycle of 14/10
light/dark hours, as recommended by Duplancic [38]. Seeds were treated with Fungoxan (Carbendazim,
1 ml l−1 ), a common procedure in germination experiments to avoid seed moulding, and paper towels
changed regularly [38]. We inspected seeds twice a week (i.e. each 3–4 days) during 57 days after the
start of the germination trials, recording the number of seeds that showed a protruded radicle.

2.4. Data analysis
Data (electronic supplementary material) were analysed using generalized linear mixed effects models
(GLMMs). First, we assessed whether the proportion of partially eaten seeds differed between seed pools
collected from people’s bags and those collected underneath trees considering a logit-link function and
a Binomial error distribution, and including ‘group’ (i.e. gatherer or tree) as a random term. Second,
we assessed whether the number of intact seeds differed between trees in areas free and not free from
human seed harvesting using a log-link function and a Poisson error distribution. Third, we assessed
whether seed germination (coded as a binary variable) differed among treatments (i.e. intact, partially
consumed predated by parakeets and hand-cut) at the end of the trial, using a GLMM with logit-link
function and Binomial error distribution, including seed weight and seed length as covariates and ‘tree’
as a random term to account for any potential maternal effect in seed quality. In a fourth analysis, we
used a GLMM with a similar structure as the previous analysis, but with a Gamma error distribution,
to analyse whether the germination speed (number of days that elapsed until each seed germinated)
differed among the three treatments. This analysis was restricted to those seeds that germinated. All
analyses were performed using the package ‘lme4’ [39] in R [40].
We then compared A. araucana seed dispersal efficiency (SDE) [41] to provide estimates of seedling
recruitment in four scenarios: (i) intact seeds in control area (without human seed collection), (ii) partially
consumed seeds in control area, (iii) intact seeds in areas subject to human collection and (iv) partially
consumed seeds plus intact seeds in areas subject to human collection. The analysis of SDE is a good
approach to evaluate dispersal success [42]. We measured this SDE index only for the seeds primarily
dispersed by barochory or by parakeets under maternal trees. Given that we did not quantify the
proportion of germinated seeds turning into saplings we could only estimate SDE by considering
germination potential of primarily dispersed seeds (i.e. not considering long-distance dispersal by
parakeets [21]). As a consequence, this index was estimated by multiplying the median seed density
found under trees in each scenario (a quantitative component of dispersal) by the germination potential
of intact or partially consumed seeds obtained from our previous results (a qualitative component of
dispersal [43]). We expected that SDE of partially consumed seeds will not contribute to increase total
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groups of people). Additionally, we randomly collected 30 seeds from the ground under each tree (the
number of collected seeds was limited by the small number of seeds remaining underneath trees) where
humans have been previously collecting, recording also the number of entire seeds and of those partially
damaged by parakeets.
Additionally, we estimated seed density by sampling seeds underneath the crown of a total of 50 seedproducing A. araucana trees right after the seed collectors left the tree (20 trees in each of two of the
patches and 10 trees in the third one). We also sampled seeds under the canopy of 10 trees in the control
area. We estimated seed density by haphazardly throwing 10 times a 40 × 50 cm frame within the area
projected by the crown of each of the sampled trees, and counting each time the number of intact and
partially damaged seeds within the area delimited by the frame. Finally, under each tree we collected
intact and partially eaten seeds, which we stored for later use in the germination laboratory experiment.
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Figure 2. Differences in intact seed density among the four study areas. R1 (N = 20), R2 (N = 20) and R3 (N = 10): three sites with
human collection; NoR: site without human collection (N = 10). N = number of trees sampled in each site. Inset: box plot showing
partially eaten seed proportion (eaten/intact seed pools) measured on the ground under Araucaria araucana trees subject to human
collection and inside gatherers’ bags. Both box plots show median values (central horizontal lines), 25th and 75th percentile regions
around the median value (box limits), 10th and 90th percentiles (whiskers) and outliers (circles).

SDE significantly in control areas. On the other hand, its contribution to total seedling recruitment would
be significant in areas subject to human seed collection given that SDE of intact seeds in this area would
be very low.

3. Results
A small number of illegal collectors accepted to be interviewed (N = 10 groups); all of them stated that
they avoided collecting partially eaten seeds. Accordingly, the mean proportion of partially eaten seeds in
people’s bags was 2% (range= 0–8%), whereas the mean proportion of partially eaten seeds below trees
where people collected seeds was 49% (range= 6.7–83.3%; z = 11.88; p < 0.001; figure 2, inset). Because
of human gathering behaviour, the density of intact seeds was much lower underneath trees subject to
human collection (median 2 seeds m−2 ; range 0–14.5 seeds m−2 , average 3.24 seeds m−2 ) than underneath
trees without collection (median 21 seeds m−2 ; range 4–121 seeds m−2 ; average 42.5 seeds m−2 , figure 2)
(z = 7.14, p < 0.001). The density of partially damaged seeds underneath trees subject to human collection
was similar to that of intact seeds (median 1 partially damaged seeds m−2 , range 0–27 seeds m−2 , average
2.47 seeds m−2 ).
The experimental trials showed that germination strongly differed among seed types (figure 3). The
greatest germination success (86% of seeds) was obtained from those seeds that were hand-cut before
being sown (table 1 and figure 3). Hand-cut seeds germinated faster than partially eaten seeds, whereas
intact seeds germinated at the lowest rate. However, germination success was similar for both intact
and partially eaten seeds (28% of germinated seeds for both treatments). Seed germination was neither
affected by seed weight nor by length in any of the three treatments after controlling for maternal tree
(table 1 and figure 3).
Given the median seeds m−2 and germination success shown above, the SDE was 5.88 seedlings m−2
in control areas, 0.56 seedlings m−2 in control areas for partially consumed seeds, 0.7 seedlings m−2 for
intact seeds in areas subject to human collection, and 1.26 seedlings m−2 when considering the combined
effect of intact and partially damaged seeds in areas subject to human collection. Thus, in areas with high
seed collection by humans, SDE was almost 80% higher when partially damaged seeds are included.

4. Discussion
Human overexploitation of natural resources can disrupt interactions and drive species to extinction
[44,45]. However, here we show how interactions with third parties can buffer human impact. Because
people avoided harvesting seeds munched by parakeets, incomplete seed consumption could represent
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Figure 3. Proportion of germinated seeds in relation to days passed after sowing for three treatments. Total seeds in each
treatment = 50.
Table 1. Generalized linear mixed models explaining differences in: (a) germination success (yes/no); (b) germination speed (number of
days elapsed until germination).
fixed effects

estimate

s.e.

z-value

p

(a) germination yes/no

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

−1.60

1.85

−0.81

0.389

weight

0.51

0.34

1.41

0.149

length

−0.02

0.05

−0.48

0.633

2.36

0.50

4.68

<0.001

−0.42

0.53

−0.80

0.422

(intercept)

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

hand-cut

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

partially predated

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

(b) germination speed

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

(intercept)

2.05

0.65

3.13

weight
length

0.001

0.05

0.10

0.48

0.63

0.004

0.02

0.26

0.80

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

hand-cut

−1.79

0.16

−11.51

<0.001

partially predated

−1.02

0.18

−5.68

<0.001

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

an important escape from human predation for A. araucana seeds. As damaged seeds germinated
in similar proportions as intact seeds, the escape from human exploitation promoted by parakeets’
predation behaviour could become critical for maintaining the population viability of A. araucana forests,
particularly in those areas subject to anthropic seed collection. In areas under heavy harvesting by
humans, the increment of almost 80% in SDE of seeds partially consumed by parakeets could promote
a significant demographic effect given that an increment in recruitment at low seed densities could
disproportionally improve growth rate in long-lived species. Most seeds produced during inter-mast
years are expected to be lost due to predation by parakeets. These birds predate completely up to
20% of the seeds produced by a tree, and 52% of seeds are greater than 50% damaged [37]. Thus,
parakeets have been considered as antagonistic interactors until their mutualistic role as dispersers was
recently discovered [20] and their role as pollinators was suggested [46]. Moreover, parakeet feeding
behaviour (i.e. partially eating and discarding many of the seeds, up to 40% in masting years [37]) plus
the avoidance of collection by humans of partially eaten seeds may enhance A. araucana regeneration.
This increases the mutualistic component in the antagonistic–mutualistic continuum of a plant–bird
interaction.
The partial removal of the coat (and of part of the embryo) by parakeets enhanced the germination
speed of A. araucana seeds. Seed coat removal by frugivores has also been observed in other plant species
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manipulated by primates and macaws, which scratch, scarify or remove parts of the fruit and often drop
seeds or fruit during manipulation [47]. For instance, in forests of Araucaria angustifolia, in Brazil, a high
proportion of seeds that were damaged by several parakeet and parrot species [20] germinated in the
field, suggesting that partial consumption is a common feeding behaviour among parrots and that in
many instances is a non-lethal seed predation behaviour [48–50]. The germination success of hand-cut
seeds was greater than that of those partially damaged by parakeets (figure 3); this could be explained by
the time at which seed pericarp was partially removed in each case. Pericarps from hand-cut seeds were
removed just before the start of the in vitro experiment, whereas partially eaten seeds have remained
as such in the field for variable time periods, being probably exposed, on average, for longer times to
fungus, dehydration or other factors negatively affecting germination [38]. Also, germination success of
hand-cut seeds was greater than that of intact seeds, demonstrating that partial removal of the seed coat
increases germination success. Apart from not affecting germination potential, partial consumption of
seeds increased germination speed and the time window for germination as damaged seeds started
germinating much earlier. This could increase the chances of recruitment through limiting the time
window for seed predation by terrestrial vertebrates (e.g. wild boars, rodents, etc.) and environmental
stress, reinforcing the idea that the interaction between A. araucana trees and Austral parakeets has a
novel mutualistic component not recognized till now.
The importance of this parakeet–A. araucana mutualism seems to be widespread across A. araucana’s
geographical range, as signs of parakeet feeding were recorded in 85% out of 516 trees distributed
throughout this tree range distribution, whereas human seed collection was recorded in 10 out of 24 areas
surveyed in both Chile and Argentina ([21]; authors’ unpublished data). During the annual A. araucana
seed harvesting period, families can collect up to 2000–3000 kg of seeds [51]. Mapuche-Pewenche people
might have acted as seed dispersers while moving them across the landscape [52]. However, some groups
of Mapuche-Pewenche people changed their interaction with A. araucana forests due to recent cultural
changes [51]. Additionally, new groups of city-dweller collectors visit the area during weekends to collect
seeds. The fact that current seed collection depletes seed availability represents an excessive cost for
A. araucana trees, Austral parakeets, and for the whole assemblage of native seed predators. However,
the fact that collectors are selective against damaged seeds turns partial seed consumption by parakeets
into an effective mechanism for this tree to escape human predation. Thus, the persistence of partially
eaten seeds on the ground is relevant as it reduces human negative impact and promotes germination
under or close to the parental tree [24].
Until recently, the antagonistic role of parakeets and parrots in general as seed predators has been
emphasized in detriment of the recognition of other plant–parrot mutualisms [20,21,53]. In particular,
the germination potential of partially eaten seeds has been rarely addressed [15,47,54,55], and, to our
knowledge, partial seed predation has never been considered as a possible mechanism rescuing wild
plant populations subjected to human exploitation. Thus, along the continuum antagonism–mutualism,
partial seed consumption turns the outcome of the interaction towards a more positive result. In this
context, our study suggests that conservation of the anthropogenic-threatened A. araucana forests could
be favoured by Austral parakeet partial seed consumption, particularly, in the presence of human
overharvesting. However, forest conservation in human-impacted areas cannot only rely on the feeding
behaviour of an endemic parakeet. Fostering education and human behavioural change to reduce the
number of illegal harvesters, particularly in protected areas, and enforcement of conservation laws
are needed. Restoration initiatives are already taking place in Chile, where Mapuche communities
are planting seeds and nursing seedlings [28]. Also, the study and monitoring of the sustainability of
human collection merit special attention, to better predict its impact on Araucaria forests regeneration
potential and to provide scientific means to regulate harvesting as it is suggested for other tree species
in South America [26]. In any event, the interaction between A. araucana and parakeets we describe
here could be a key element in developing a realistic conservation strategy focused on these emblematic
forests.
Human seed collection, a selection mechanism directed particularly towards perfect and intact
items, is a widespread phenomenon [56,57], common even since prehistorical times [58]. In fact,
escape from human harvesting could also occur in other regions of the world where wild seeds
and fruits are collected by human inhabitants. Thus, partial seed consumption by wild frugivores
when seeds retain germination potential, increase total SDE, and could favour ecosystems survival
when subject to human intense harvesting. Both behaviours, partial seed damage by frugivorous
species together with selection against predated fruits or seeds by humans, may enhance regeneration
possibilities for many plant species worldwide, having relevance at a global scale beyond our study
system.
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